Any farmer or rancher (or gardener) will tell you roots are the lifeline of a plant. They provide the anchor to keep it in place and drive all growth. At Farm Bureau Mutual Holding company, our roots are in agriculture.

We were pleased to enhance our service to ag client/members with a sophisticated new ag rating tier rolled out to two states in 2021 and three more in early 2022. This rating tier is providing additional opportunities for agents to write high-quality new accounts.

Additionally, our team of Ag Underwriters continues to enhance the client/member experience through SuperCheck® appointments held on-site at farms and ranches across our footprint. A new SuperCheck Assist tool launched in 2021 has simplified the account review process helping agents ensure client/members have the coverage they need when the unexpected happens.

In total, our agricultural roots grew by more than 1,000 accounts (12.4%) and $33.5 million (6.7%) in farm/ag direct written premium in 2021. This strong growth, accompanied by record-setting account retention (95.8%), is helping drive our companies toward our ag market share goals across our eight-state footprint.

Achieving Profitable Growth
We achieved the following financial results:

- Fire and casualty direct written premium reached a record $1.52 billion.
- Total units in force increased 1.1% with farmowners experiencing the largest growth.
- Thanks to a favorable summer storm experience prior to the December 2021 derecho, net loss ratio was 61.9%.
- We delivered a combined ratio of 95.8%.
- We added $7.3 million to surplus bringing our premium-to-surplus ratio to 0.83.
- Net income for the year was $141 million.

On May 25, 2021, Farm Bureau Property & Casualty Insurance Company completed its acquisition of all outstanding shares of FBL Financial Group Class A and Class B common stock not already owned by itself or the Iowa Farm Bureau Federation. This transaction created a deeper connection between our property-casualty insurance and life insurance businesses and enables us to continue fulfilling our mission to protect livelihoods and futures.

Responding to Major Storm Events
For the second year in a row, our Midwest agents found themselves responding to large-scale high wind event. On December 15, 2021, a derecho traveled across parts of Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, and Nebraska resulting in more than 46,000 claims and an estimated $180 million in losses. The company’s total storm claim count of 113,258 is the third highest in more than 80 years. Despite these challenges client/member claims satisfaction remains high with our storm claims net promoter score increasing by 11 points to 66 in 2021.

Solid Industry Performance

- We’re the #1 ag insurer in our eight-state footprint. Our farm/ranch and crop related premium came in at $866 million.
- We achieved a Fire & Casualty underwriting gain for a record ninth consecutive year, outpacing the industry.
- A.M. Best* affirmed our “A” (Excellent) rating. A distinction we’ve earned for 75 years, putting us among an elite group of insurers recognized by A.M. Best Review for maintaining an A.M. Best Financial Rating of A or higher for more than 75 years.
- Driveology®, our usage based insurance program, grew by 32 percent year-over-year.

*A.M. Best is a leading provider of insurer ratings. An “A” (Excellent) rating is the third highest of A.M. Best’s 16 individual ratings.
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